
Trojan War Overview 

At the wedding of Peleus and Thetis the gods were enjoying themselves when Eris, or Strife, threw a 
golden apple into their midst with the words, "For the fairest," attached. Hera, Athena, and 
Aphrodite all claimed the apple and asked Zeus to judge between them, but he wisely refused, 
directing the three goddesses to a shepherd on Mount Ida who could decide the loveliest. The 
goddesses approached Paris and each offered Paris a bribe for selecting her. Hera promised to make 
him a king who would rule Asia and have great wealth. Athena offered to give him wisdom and an 
invincible valor in warfare. But Aphrodite won the apple by promising Paris the most beautiful 
woman in the world — the spectacular Helen. His choice was imprudent to say the least, since he 
made implacable enemies of Hera and Athena, both of whom vowed to destroy him and Troy. 

On learning that he would possess Helen, Paris sailed for Sparta, where he seduced Helen during her 
husband's absence and took her back to Troy with him. When Menelaus returned to Sparta and 
found his wife Helen gone, he summoned the Greek leaders to go with him to conquer Troy and 
recover Helen. These leaders were pledged to aid Menelaus, for as they had courted Helen too they 
had taken an oath to avenge any dishonor that fell upon her future husband because of her. Thus 
Paris precipitated the Trojan War, which would fulfill the prophetic dream his mother had of giving 
birth to a firebrand that would destroy Troy. 

The Greeks sailed for war. The renegade Trojan prophet, Calchas, had sided with the Greeks, and 
when unfavorable winds prevented the Greeks from sailing, Calchas declared that the goddess 
Artemis wanted the sacrifice of a virgin. Agamemnon's daughter Iphigenia was chosen and sent for 
under the pretext that she would marry Achilles. Yet she willingly allowed herself to be sacrificed for 
the Greek cause.  

After nine years of fighting the Greeks had managed to lay waste many kingdoms allied to Troy in 
Asia Minor, but they had not made much headway against Troy itself.  

But then a more disastrous quarrel broke out among the Greeks, this time between Agamemnon and 
Achilles. Agamemnon had taken the daughter of a priest of Apollo as a trophy of war, and when her 
father came to ransom her Agamemnon sent him off without her. The priest called upon Apollo to 
avenge him, so Apollo sent a plague to the Greeks that killed many. Achilles called a council and 
demanded that Agamemnon give back the girl, Chryseis. Agamemnon angrily agreed, but he insisted 
on taking Achilles' own prize, the maid Briseis, in her place. It would have come to murder had not 
Athena intervened. Achilles then gave up Briseis, but in his wounded pride he decided to withdraw 
from the war. Since the Greek victories up to that point had been due to Achilles' prowess, this was a 
calamity for the Greeks. Achilles told his mother Thetis to petition Zeus for Trojan victories, which 
she did. 

The Trojans then began winning many battles. Achilles' companion Patroclus tried to persuade his 
friend to fight, but still Achilles declined. Patroclus then borrowed Achilles' armor and entered the 
battle. Thinking that Achilles was now fighting, the Trojans panicked as Patroclus slaughtered them 



right and left. He made his way to the walls of Troy, but Apollo dazed him as he tried to scale them. 
Hector found Patroclus then and slew him, stripping him of his splendid armor. 

When Achilles received news of Patroclus' death he threw himself on the ground in a frenzy of grief 
and had to be restrained. His mother, Thetis, brought him new armor fashioned by Hephaestus, but 
she warned him that if he killed Hector he himself would perish soon after. Nevertheless, Achilles 
was determined to slay Hector and a host of Trojans besides. The next morning he made a formal 
reconciliation with Agamemnon and began fighting immediately. 

Eventually Achilles encountered Hector outside the walls of Troy. Hector ran from his opponent in a 
lapse of courage, circling the city three times. But Athena duped him into making a stand, and 
Achilles' lance caught him in the throat. Although Hector had pleaded with Achilles to let his parents 
ransom his body as he died, Achilles denied him jeeringly. Then Achilles took Hector's corpse, tied it 
behind his chariot, and dragged it back to the Greek camp as Hector's wife watched from the walls of 
Troy. 

With their valiant warrior dead the Greeks became anxious about ever taking Troy. Force of arms had 
been unsuccessful, so they turned to oracles increasingly. Calchas told the Greeks that only Helenus, 
the Trojan seer and prince, knew how Troy's downfall might be brought about. Odysseus captured 
Helenus on Mount Ida. Helenus bore a personal grudge against Troy, having fought for Helen after 
Paris died and having lost her, and he was willing to betray the city. 

 A great horse of wood was constructed under Greek supervision, one with a hollow belly to hold 
several soldiers. One night this horse was brought to the Trojan plain and warriors climbed in under 
Odysseus' direction. The rest of the Greeks burned their camps and sailed off to wait behind the 
nearby island of Tenedos. 

The next morning the Trojans found the Greeks gone and the huge, mysterious horse sitting before 
Troy. The horse had been left to placate the angry goddess, and the Greeks were hoping the Trojans 
would desecrate it, earning Athena's hatred. The Trojans drew the gigantic horse inside their city 
gates to honor Athena. 

That night the soldiers crept from the horse, killed the sentries, and opened the gates to let the Greek 
army in. The Greeks set fires throughout the city, began massacring the inhabitants, and looted. The 
Trojan resistance was ineffectual and by morning all but a few Trojans were dead. Of Trojan males 
only Aeneas, with his father and son, had escaped the slaughter. Hector's young son Astyanax was 
thrown from the walls of the city. The women who were left went into concubinage as spoils of war. 
And the princess Polyxena, whom Achilles had loved, was sacrificed brutally upon the tomb of the 
dead hero. Troy was devastated. Hera and Athena had their revenge upon Paris and his city. 

Having accomplished their aim in sacking Troy, the Greeks now had to face the problem of getting 
back to their various kingdoms. This was a problem, for the gods had scores to settle with many 
Greeks.  


